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A Wedding Ring,
A PRomise Ring,

oR simPly, “i love you”
“Reverse Side”
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Say “I Love You” to the one you love.  
This simple, yet heartfelt message is discretely inscribed on the inside 

for only your loved one to see with a pink sapphire as a romantic accent.

I LOVE YOU COLLECTION

rings • silver $275 • 18k yellow or rose gold $1,950
pendants • silver 17" $290 • 18k yellow or rose gold 17" $3,890

bracelets • silver $575 • 18k yellow or rose gold $7,950

i love you



SMALL HEARTS 

k  k k k
silver (female) silver (male) 18k yellow gold 18k rose gold 
w/pink sapphire w/blue sapphire w/diamond w/diamond
$150 $150 $790 $790
                                       
qty qty qty qty
engraving(s)
                                                                                               
                                                                                               
                                                                                                

CHAIN 

silver 18k yellow gold 18k rose gold 

q  21" 1.2mm  $45 q  21" 1.2mm  $990 q  21" 1.2mm  $990
q 32" 1.5mm  $80 q  32" 1.5mm  $2,760 q  32" 1.5mm  $2,760 

customize it! 
Mix and Match...whether you want to represent two, three or four children,  
grandchildren, or create a necklace that represents your wife and children.  

Or, create a romantic necklace to represent you and your loved one...
Have fun and be creative!

LARGE HEARTS   

k k k 
silver 18k yellow gold 18k rose gold
 w/diamond w/diamond
$215  $1,590 $1,590
                              
qty qty qty
engraving(s)
                                                                        
                                                                        
                                                                        

Store Name __________________________ p.o.# ___________

Customer Name ______________________________________

represent Family With love hearts 
order Form

(Select one)  

total qty.  
of hearts

    #              

total price 
(including chain)
  
    $                    

    create your own family necklace in 4 steps:
     1. choose from heart sizes 3. print engravings (please print clearly) 
     2. choose quantity of  hearts 4. choose chain & length

   *One order form per necklace only; please photocopy this form for multiple necklace orders.
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mom & two kids

“Reverse Side”

friendship
necklace

two kids

husband & wife
loved ones

represent Family With love hearts

as seen on model, page 5
Mom & Two Kids example.

three kids

“Reverse Side” “Reverse Side”



love hearts

as seen on model, page 6
Large Sterling Silver Love Heart.

“Reverse Side”“Reverse Side” “Reverse Side”

Store Name __________________________ p.o.# ______

Customer Name _________________________________

individual love hearts
order Form

personalize it!
Personalized Love Hearts make the perfect gift! The hearts come  
in two sizes (small or large); in Sterling Silver, 18k Yellow Gold,  
or 18k Rose Gold. Simply select the heart(s), choose the quantity,  

and print what you want engraved (please print clearly).  
Each heart includes engraving and a chain in the price.

total quantity #               
total price $                                        

 price quantity engraving(s)
k (S) $195                                                          
                                     
                                    
k (L) $295                                                           
                                    
                                    

STERLING SILVER HEART

Sterling Silver chain included per heart

18k  YELLOW GOLD W/ DIAMOND HEART

 price quantity engraving(s)
k (S) $1,780                                                          
                                     
                                    
k (L) $3,390                                                           
                                    
                                    

21̋  18k Yellow Gold chain included per heart

18k  ROSE GOLD W/ DIAMOND HEART

 price quantity engraving(s)
k (S) $1,780                                                          
                                     
                                    
k (L) $3,390                                                           
                                    
                                              

21̋  18k Rose Gold chain included per heart
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HUGS & KISSES COLLECTION

SMALL   18k yellow or rose gold, 21" $2,570
LARGE   18k yellow or rose gold, 32" $5,940

as seen on model, Small 18K Yellow Gold “XO.”

HUGS & KISSES COLLECTION

SMALL   silver, 21" $350
LARGE    silver, 32" $495

as seen on model, Large Sterling Silver “XO.”

hugs & Kisses hugs & Kisses

“Reverse Side”“Reverse Side”
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TWO HEARTS BEAT AS ONE COLLECTION 

SMALL 

18k yellow or rose gold, 21" $2,570
LARGE

18k yellow or rose gold, 32" $5,940 

as seen on model, Small 18k Yellow Gold Hearts. 

TWO HEARTS BEAT AS ONE COLLECTION 

SMALL 

silver, 21" $350
LARGE

silver, 32" $495 

as seen on model, Large Sterling Silver Hearts.

Beat as onetWo hearts

“Reverse Side”“Reverse Side”
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shoW your love For her

365 days a year

Ivy Love Collection circle pendant inscribed on the back with the
“I Love You 365 Days A Year,” message utilizing a pink sapphire as a romantic accent.

Available in Sterling Silver, $275 (small), $385 (large)
Sterling Silver & Black Sapphires, $880

18k Yellow or Rose Gold,  $3,850

IVY LOVE COLLECTION

Each piece is inscribed with a discreet but powerful message on the inside,  
“I Love You 365 Days A Year,” utilizing a pink sapphire as a romantic accent.

Sterling Silver Bangle Bracelets $250 each (set of  three $750)  
Rings $130 each (set of  three $390), Three-Ring Love Necklace $475

18K Yellow Gold Bangle Bracelet $4,950, Ring $1,190  
(Also available in 18K Rose Gold).

i love you 365 days a year

“Reverse Side”
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This stunning silver bangle is actually seven bracelets in one.
Linked together by a clasp with the “I Love You 7 Days A Week” inscription.

A powerful message and unique design that makes it the ideal gift.
Available in four wrist sizes. $1,250

SHOW  
YOUR 
LOVE
FOR HER
7 DAYS
A WEEK

shoW your love For her
today... tomorroW...  

Forever...

IVY LOVE COLLECTION

Each piece is inscribed with a discreet but powerful message  
on the inside, “I Love You Today, I Love You Tomorrow,  

I Love You Forever” utilizing a pink sapphire as a romantic accent.

Bangle Bracelets, set of  three, $1,080 (also available individually, $360)
Rings, set of  three, $390 (also available individually, $130)

Three-Ring Love Necklace, $475  
18K Yellow Gold Bracelet $5,950 and Ring $1,490  

(Also available in 18K Rose Gold.)
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